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Defining Learning Objec/ves 

Defining learning objec/ves is important for several reasons: 

Focus and Direc.on: Learning objec/ves provide clear direc/on for educators and par/cipants. 
They focus a?en/on and effort, defining what is to be achieved. 

Inten.onality: Teaching is a purposeful act. Educators teach with a specific aim – usually to convey 
content and facilitate learning for par/cipants. Learning objec/ves reflect this purpose and make it 
explicit. 

Ra.onalisa.on: Learning objec/ves are chosen because they are deemed important, making the 
teaching process a reasoned act. Objec/ves must be thoughHully considered and selected to 
ensure they meet the par/cipants' needs. 

Alignment of Teaching Methods: The learning environment, ac/vi/es, and methods should be in 
harmony with the chosen learning objec/ves. This ensures that the teaching is coherent. 

Measurability and Assessment: Learning objec/ves allow educators and par/cipants to measure 
and evaluate progress. Even if some objec/ves are not easily measurable, they s/ll provide a basis 
for assessing learning success. 

Clarity and Precision: Vague objec/ves can cause confusion. When precisely ar/culated, they aid 
in structuring the planning of teaching and in making 
educa/onal events goal-oriented. 

Development of a Framework: Learning objec/ves offer a 
structure that aids educators in organising and priori/sing 
content. Taxonomy can assist in categorising learning 
objec/ves along a con/nuum for be?er understanding. 

Formula/ng learning objec/ves is a central component of 
the teaching process, crea/ng clarity and suppor/ng 
learning success. They form the founda/on for designing 
educa/onal events, selec/ng methods, and evalua/ng 
learning progress. 
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Remember Understand Apply Analyse Evaluate Create

describe repete conduct test scrutinise develop

define describe calculate categorise reason design

reproduce determine use compare argue build

list demonstrate find out isolate predict construct

recount derive generalise choose estimate hypothesise

term discuss realise differentiate interprete connect

recite explain illustrate contrast justify conceptualise

state formulate perform criticise check conduct

tell summarise transfer classify decide implement

name localise solve integrate criticise deduce

draw present plan arrange support assemble


